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Iress unveils new community platform, Advisely

Aims to increase efficiency, profitability and scale

Iress has announced the launch of Advisely - a free community platform for financial advisers, paraplanners
and practice managers. With increasing pressure on margins within advice practices and an ever-growing
demand for advice from Australians, Advisely aims to support advisers, paraplanners and practice managers
to streamline and improve their advice practices to increase efficiency, profitability and scale.

Drawing on findings from Iress' Financial Advice Efficiency Report 2023, Advisely provides tailored insights
and expert guidance to streamline all aspects of advice delivery.

Iress’ Executive General Manager for Wealth, Kelli Willmer, said: “For more than 20 years Iress has provided
critical industry infrastructure to the financial advice industry, as it has continued to grow and evolve. Through
our conversations with clients, and our own research, we know one of the biggest areas of opportunity for
advice professionals is the ability to boost productivity through smarter ways of working.

“We believe advisers could shave as much as four hours off the advice delivery process of every client by
streamlining a number of aspects of the advice process - from client attraction and onboarding, to advice
creation and execution.

“And yet, advice can often be a very lonely pursuit, and it can be hard to know where to get help. This is why
we’ve created Advisely: to bring the financial advice community closer together, surround it with the right
expertise and support; and collectively elevate the advice profession to prosper and grow in order to meet the
needs of more Australians.”

"Advisely forms a key part of Iress' refreshed strategy to double down on our commitment to our Australian
financial advice clients, as well as the broader wealth industry. We want to be a driving force for part of the
transformation needed to help more Australians to receive high quality advice.”

About Advisely

Advisely is a free platform available to anyone currently working in the financial advice profession. It includes:

● The Advisely Index – a benchmarking tool for advisers,
paraplanners and support staff to understand how they compare to
peers across key advice delivery metrics.

● Access to experts - offering best-practice insights, tips and hints
and answering questions across a broad spectrum of topics.

● A peer network - to network and collaborate with fellow advice
professionals.
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https://auth.id.iress.com/u/signup?state=hKFo2SBadjN3c0hyamZOcWdjbV9FcmVsNU5jbDVNbHJwNThuV6Fur3VuaXZlcnNhbC1sb2dpbqN0aWTZIFRqcWhvcWxxZm5Pb1dzWlVvYlNDTm9SVU5KYlFEMjA2o2NpZNkga3o0MzFhZHhKTEgwUG5Xcldxd2NJR1lPTExFN2JDalc
https://www.iress.com/media/documents/Advice_Efficiency_Survey_2023.pdf


● Technology hacks and hints - to get more out of advice tools, including Xplan.

Advisely can be accessed by going to advisely.com.au. Iress clients can access Advisely through their existing
Iress Community log-in.
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About Iress

Iress (IRE.ASX) is a technology company providing software to the financial services industry.

We provide software and services for trading & market data, financial advice, investment management,
mortgages, superannuation, life & pensions and data intelligence.

Our software is used by more than 10,000 businesses and 500,000 users globally. We have over 2,000 people
based in Asia-Pacific, North America, Africa, the UK and Europe.

www.iress.com
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